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Second-order rate constmts have been determined spectrophotometrically for nucleophilic substitution reactions of 

/►-nitrophenyl benzoate with various anionic nucleophiles including 6 a-effect nucleophiles. The logarithmic second- 

order rate constants for the aryloxides give a good Bronsted correlation with the respective basicity while the ones 

for ^-chlorothiophenoxid(? and hydroxide exhibit significantly positive and negative deviations, respectivity, from the 

Bronsted linear line. The deviations are attributed to a solvation effect rather than a change in the reaction mechanism. 

The a-effect nucleophiles; except highly basic ones demonstrate significantly higher nucleophilicity (the a-effect) than 

would be predicted from the respective basicity. The effect of solvation and polarizability appears to be important 

for the a-effect as well as for the reaction rate.

Introduction

The rationalization of nucleophilic reactivity has been one 

of the major goal in physical organic chemistry. Numerous 

equations have been proposed in order to correlate nucleo

philicity with one or more properties of nucleophiles.1-3 

Among them the Bronsted equation4 has been and is still 

applied most successfully to a variety of nucleophilic reac

tions.

However, a group of nucleophiles containing a hetero atom 

with one or more nonbonding electron pairs adjacent to the 

reaction center (the a-position) has often exhibited abnorma

lly higher reactivity than would be predicted from their res

pective basicity. Thus this type of bases was termed the 

a-nucleophile and the enhanced nucleophilic reactivity shown 

by the a-nucleophiles has been called the a-effect.5

The magnitude of the a-effect has been suggested to be 

significantly dependent on solvents,6 Bronsted 8 values7 and 

structural factors such as hybridization of the reaction center.8 

Besides, many theories have also been proposed to explain 

the origin of the a-effect,9 including (a) destabilization of the 

ground state due to repulsion between the nonbonding elect

ron pairs,10 (b) stabilization of the transition state by overlap 

of the orbitals of the nonbondmg pair of electrons in the 

a-position,11 (c) product stability,12 (d) intramolecular general 

acid catalysts?3 (e) polarizability,14 (f) solvation effect.6,15,16

However, the a-effect has not been completely understood. 

Particularly, factors (e) and (f) have been the subject of con

troversy, and lack of systematic study is considered to be 

responsible for the controversy. Thus, for a systematic inves

tigation of the a-effect, we have chosen the following reaction 

system.

Nu

9
--- ► + ◎너NO? ----이)

Nu* = various types of anionic nucleophiles as listed in 

Tables 1 and 2

Table 1. Summary of second-order rate constants (k>) for the 

reactions of />-nitrophenyl benzoate with various types of anionic 

nucleophiles in 10 mole% DMSO-H2O at 25t：

Nu2 pKa (NuHZ k2t M 's 1

1. />-CHOPhO- 7.66 0.00180

2. />-CNPhO- 7.73 0.00375

3. />-CH3COPhO 8.05 0.00466

4. /J-ClPhO ' 9.35 0.136

5. />-PhO~ 9.95 0.273

6. />-CH3PhO- 10.07 0.567

7. /)-CH3OPhO- 10.20 0.813

8. CF3CH2O- 12.37 22.9

9. OH' 15.75 5.83

10.力-ClPhS」 7.50 0.594

apKa data were taken from ref. 30.

Table 2. Summary of second-order rate constants (加)for the 

reactions of />-nitrophenyl benzoate with various a-effect nucleo

philes in 10 m이% DMSO-H2O at 25t

Nu2 pKu (NuHy k2, M-'s'1

11. n3- 4.0 0.00290

12. SO32- 7.21 0.246

13. BzH" (benzohydroxamate) 8.88 7.64

14. Ox- (butane-2,3-dione 9.44 18.1

monoximate)

15. APOx- (acetophenonoximate) 11.4 20.2

16. AOx~ (acetonoximate) 12.42 19.0

apKa data were taken from ref 30.

The nucleophiles employed in the present study are in a 

wide pKa range and the nucleophilic center atom varies from 

oxygen to nitrogen and sulfur. Such a wide pKa range and 

changes in the nucleophilic atom would cause significant dif

ferences in solvation as well as in polarizability. Furthermore, 

the reaction mechanism of the acyl-transfer reaction has 

been extensively studied.17 Therefore the present system 
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would be considered to be proper for a systematic inversti- 

gation of the a-effect.

Experimental

Materials.力-Nitrophenyl benzoate, benzohydroxamic 

acid, acetophenoxime and acetoxime were easily prepared 

by known procedures18 and their purity was checked by 

means of their melting point and spectral data such as IR 

and NMR spectra. Other chemicals used in the present study 

were of the highest quality available (Aldrich) and were ge

nerally recrystallized before use. Dimethyl sulfoxide was dis

tilled over calcium hydride under a reduced pressure (64- 

66t： at 6-7 mmHg). Doubly glass distilled water was boiled 

and cooled under a nitrogen atmosphere just before use. 

Only freshly prepared solutions were used in the kinetic 

study, and transfers of solutions were performed by means 

of Hamilton gas-tight syringes.

Kinetics. Kinetic data were obtained spectrophotometri- 

cally by using a Hitachi U-2000 Model UV-VIS Spectrophoto

meter. A Neslab RTE-110 Model constant temperature circu

lating bath was used to keep the reaction temperature at 

25.0±0.1°C.

The reaction was monitored by measuring the appearance 

of the leaving />-nitrophenoxide at 410 nm. All the reactions 

were carried out under pseudo-first-order conditions in 

which the concentration of nucleophile was generally 20 to 

100 times greater 나lan 사le one for 나】e substrate (2-4X 10~5 

M).

The stock solution of nucleophile was made up with NaOH 

solution and 2 equivalent respective conjugate acid of the 

nucleophile, expect N厂 and HO" ions, to suppress formation 

of hydroxide ion by solvolysis as described previously.36 The 

stock solution of N3 — was made up with 0.05 M borate buffer 

solution, and 0.1 M NaOH solution was used as the stock 

solution of HO~ ion.

Results

Pseudo-first-order rate constant (R&Q were calculated from 

the Guggenheim plots, In (Aaa~A^=koifS t+c, which were lin

ear over 90% reaction for all the nucleophiles. Second-order 

rate con앗ants were obtained from the slopes of the linear 

plots of kobs versus the concentrations of nucleophiles. More 

than 5 different concentrations of nucleophile were generally 

used to obtain second-order rate constants.

Second-order rate constants obtained in this way are pre

sented in Table 1 for the reactions of -nitrophenyl benzoate 

(PNPB) with 7 aryloxides, />-ClPhS-, CF3CH2O- and HO- 

ions at 25t in H2O containing 10 mole % dimethyl sulfoxide 

(DMSO) to eliminate a solubility problem. The kinetic data 

are shown graphically in Figure 1 for the aryloxides system 

(Hammett plot) and in Figure 2 for all the nucleophiles 

(Bronsted plot). In Table 2 are summarized second-order 

rate constants for the reactions of PNPB with various types 

of a-effect nucleophile옹 at 25t in H2O containing 10 mole 

% DMSO. The kinetic data are plotted in Figure 3 for the 

reactions of PNPB with all the nucleophiles listed in Tables 

1 and 2.

Discussion

CT

Figure 1. Hammett plots for the reactions of 力-nitrophenyl ben

zoate with substituted phenoxides in 10 mole% DMSO at 25笔.

The numbers refer to nucleophiles in Table 1.

pK« (NuH)

Figure 2. Bronsted plot for the reactions of />-nitrophenyl ben

zoate with various types of anionic nucleophiles in 10 mole% 

DMSO at 25t. The numbers refer to nucleophiles in Table 1.

The Effect of Polarizability and Solvation on Rate.
In Figure 1 is graphically demonstrated a structure-reacti

vity relationship for the reaction of PNPB with 7 aryloxide. 

As shown in the Figure, the nucleophilicity of the aryloxides 

increases with increasing electron donating ability of the su

bstituent on the phenoxide ring i.e.t the correlation of the 

logarithmic second-order rate constant (log k) with the Ham-
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p»；a (NuH)

Figure 3. Bronsted plot for the reactions of 力-nitrophenyl ben

zoate with various types of anicnic nucleophiles in including a- 

effect nucleophiles in 10 mole% DMSO at 25t?. The numbers 

refer to nucleophiles in Tables 1 and 2.

mett substituent constant (a~) gives a good linearity (r= 

0.998) with a large negative slope (p~ = —1.92). Such a large 

value obtained in the present system implices that the 

attack of the nucleophiles is definitely involved in the rate 

determining step. This is further supported from the fact 

the correlation of log k with a gives much poorer linearity 

than with (广 as shown in the inset of Figure 1.

A Bronsted type plot has been constructed to correlate 

the nucleophilic reactivity with the basicity of all the nucleo

philes listed in Table 1. As shown in Figure 2, the basicity 

of the aryloxides and trifluoroethoxide correlates nicely with 

nucleophilicity. However, ^-ClPhS- shows a significant posi

tive deviation while HO- deviates negatively from the linear 

line.

A linearity obtained from a Bronsted plot has generally 

been suggestive of a common reaction mechanism for a se

ries of reactants.1-3 On the contrary, a break in a Bronsted 

plot has been considered to indicate a change in the rate

determining step.1-3 Thus a change in the reaction mecha

nism would be considered to be responsible for the signifi

cant deviation displayed by OH- ion in Figure 2. However, 

such a deviation shown by HO' in some Bronsted plots h죠s 

often been observed and ascribed to differential s이vation 

rather than a change in the reaction mechanism.19 Similarly, 

the structural difference between />-ClPhS_ and the oxygen 

nucleophiles would be more responsible than a change in 

the reaction mechanism for the large positive deviation of 

p-ClPhS' in 나present Bronsted plot. In fact, sulfur cente

red nucleophiles has frequently exhibited significant rate 

enhancements toward carbonyl carbon.3420 Furthermore, the 

rate enhancement by sulfur centered nucleophiles has been 

reported to be more pronounced as the carbonyl carbon be

comes more polarizable.203 Therefore, the significant positive 

deviation shown by />-ClPhS~ would be attributed to 버e fact 

that sulfur is much more polarizable than oxygen.

However, a solvation factor would be considered to be 

also responsible for the present deviations in Figure 2. It 

has well been known that sulfur does not form a strong 

H-bonding and consequently sulfur containing compound is 

much less soluble than the corresponding oxygen compound 

in H2O. In fact, PhS~ has been reported to be less solvated 

than PhO~ in H2O by 6 kcal/mole,21 which would account 

for the high nucleophilicity of the thiophenoxide compared 

with phenoxide of a similar basicity. Such a solvation effect 

on rate is reflected in the reactivity of HO . As shown in 

Figure 2, HO~ is less reactive than CF3CH2O~ although the 

former is much more basic than the latter. The unusual low 

reactivity of HO」is clearly 가tributable to the solvation ef

fect, since the highly basic HO~ ion has been reported to 

be 22 and 32 kcal/mole more solvated than the less basic 

CF3CH2O一 and PhO~ in H2O, respectively.21 Therefore, the 

deviations shown by />-ClPhS~ and HO' ions in the present 

system would be attributed to the effect of polarizability and 

solvation but not to any change in the reaction mechanism.

The Effect of Solvent on the a-Effect. In Table 2 

have been summarized second-order rate constants for the 

reaction of PNPB with various types of a-effect nucleophiles. 

The reactiv辻y of these nucleophiles is generally increasing 

with increasing basicity. For a quantitative analysis of the 

a-effect, a Bronsted type plot has been constructed for all 

the nucleophiles including the ones listed in Table 1.

In Figure 3 is demonstrated that the low basic a-effect 

nucleophiles (eg, N3_, SO}, BxH- and Ox~) show signifi

cant positive deviations from the linear line. Interestingly, 

when the basicity of the a-effect nucleophile becomes greater 

than that of phenoxide, the a-effect is getting smaller and 

finally no a-effect is observed for the highly basic a-effect 

nucleophile (AOx-). Hudson and his coworkers have obser

ved a similar result in the reaction of 力-nitrophenyl acetate 

and attempted to explain the disappearance of the a-effect 

for the highly basic a-effect nucleophile in terms of mole

cular orbital theory.22 However, the argument concerning 

HOMO energies of a-effect nucleophiles has been a subject 

of controversy.10,23

It has been well known that the effect of solvation on 

reactivity is significant for the reactions of present type. Fur

thermore, it is evident that the degree of solvation of anionic 

species in H2O would increase with increasing basicity as 

discussed in the preceding section. Thus solvation of the 

highly basic a-effect nucleophile (AOx-) would be expected 

to be highly solvated, which in consequence would be res

ponsible, at least in part, for the absence of the a-effect.

As shown in Figure 3, Ox- shows a large a-effect in the 

present system. This is consistent with the recent study that 

the a-effect nucleophile (Ox') is more reactive than the cor

responding normal nucleoph가e (p-ClPhCT) toward ^-nitro

phenyl acetate in 瓦0戶 It has been also reported that the 

a-effect becomes more significant upon additions of a cationic 

surfactant in the reaction medium.24 Therefore, the large a- 

effect shown by Ox- was attributed to a solvation factor, 

since the fact that Ox~ shows much higher rate enhancement 

than 力・ClPhC厂 in the cationic mic시lar solution could lead 

a conclusion that the former is less solvated than the latter 

in H2O.24 This was further supported by a calorimetric study 

which has revealed that Ox」is less solvated than />-ClPhO~ 

by 4 kcal/mole in H2O.25
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Unlike Ox t BzH- has been reported to be highly solvated. 

Therefore, one would not expect a large a-effect for BzH- 

if the solvation effect is an important factor for the a-effect. 

In fact, BzH- has been reported to show no a-effect in the 

presence of a cationic surfactant.26 However, interestingly, 

BzH~ exhibits a large a-effect in the absence of a cationic 

surfactant as shown in Figure 3. Therefore, the solvation 

effect does not appear to be solety responsible for the a-ef- 

fect, at least for the BzH- system.

The Effect of Polarizability on the a-Effect. As 

shown in Figure 3, N厂 ion exhibits a large positive deviation 

from the Bronsted line. The origin for the deviation would 

be attributed to a difference in the reaction mechanism. It 

has generally been believed that the reactions of aryl ben

zoates with anionic nucleophiles such as Hb and aryloxides 

proceed via a rate서etermining formation of the tetrahedral 

intermediate,317 while the break서own of the intermediate 

has been considered to be the rate-determining step (RDS) 

for the reactions of the esters with neutral amines.27. How

ever, although N3- is an anionic nucleophile, it would pro

ceed in a different manner from other anionic nucleophiles 

such as HO- and aryloxides. It is because N3- is much less 

basic than the leaving />-nitrophenoxide, and consequently 

it would 으xert higher nucleofugicity than the leaving />-nitro- 

phenoxide ion. In fact, the reaction of aryl benzoates with 

N厂 in CH3CN has been reported to proceed via a rate-dete

rmining break-down of the tetrahedral intermediate.27 Howe

ver, the nature of the RDS for N 厂 in H2O is not clearly 

understood and remains still in controversy.33

On the other hand, it has been reported that N厂 has 

m이ar refraction of 12.27 which would excert unusually high 

polarizability.28 Furthermore, N厂 has often exibited abnor

mally higher reactivity compared with amines of comparable 

basicity toward a variety of polarizable carbon electrophiles.28 

Therefore, it is clear that basicity alone does not determine 

nucleophility> particularly for the reaction of different fami

lies of reactants as discussed in the preceding section for 

the />-ClPhS_ system. This has been demonstrated success

fully for many simple displacement reactions by the Ed

ward's two-parameter correlation of nucleophilicity with po

larizability and basicity.29 Therefore, the present deviation 

shown by N3- would be attributed to the high polarizability 

of The importance of polarizability effect on the a-effect 

is nicely demonstrated for the reaction of polarizable SO/一. 

Like />-ClPhS-, SO32~ has been considered to be highly pola

rizable since the nucleophilic atom of SO32 - is the polarizable 

sulfur but not oxygen when the electrophilic atom is a pola

rizable carbonyl carbon. Therefore, the abnormally high reac

tivity of SO32 - in the present system is evidently associated 

with its high polarizability and credence would be given to 

the argument that high polarizability of N3- is responsible 

for its large a-effect

Conclusion

The effect of solvation and polarizability appears to be 

important for the a-effect as w이 1 as for the reaction izte.
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Preferential Solvation and Statistical Analysis for Solvent 
Polarity Parameters in MeOH Binary Mixtures
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Preferential solvation (PS) phenomena of solutes based on solvent polarity, ET and AN, were studied by UV/vis. 

and NMR spectra in MeOH binary mixtures. According to the extent of solvent-solvent interaction, different solvation 

phenomena were found. PS concept was applied to explain the reactivity of f*butyl halides solvolysis. The findings 

of solvation phenomena have been related to the rate of solvolysis and PS suggested as a reason for the solvent 

dependence of the rates of reaction. Moreover, we found that the results of prinicipal components analysis usin홈 

six parameters are in good accordance with the results of PS phenomena in mixed methanol systems.

Introduction

Although the effect of solvent on the rate and the position 

of equilibrium of chemical reactions has been known for over 

a hundred year,1 there are still no reliable and exact me

thods for a quantitative description and prediction of such 

solvent effects. But one of the most important selection cri

teria in this connection is a property of solvents generally 

known as 4 solvent polarity'. Various empirical solvent pola

rity parameters have been often used effectively to describe 

the influence of solvents on physicochemical solute proper

ties of different kinds2,3 and there have been several attempts 

to correlate with the solvation phenomena of empirical or 

experimental parameters of solvent polarity and kinetic data 

in mixed binary solvents.4-7

In this work, we have studied solvation phenomena of sol

vent polarity (£?/ and AN9) in eight methanol mixtures since 

mixed binary solvents are extremely versatile and useful 

solvent systems, particula외y in kinetic and spectroscopic stu

dies. However, there have often been abnormal problems 

in kinetic and spectroscopic studies in mixed solvent sys

tems. One of those involves the possibility of PS. This imp

lies that the difference in the specificities of interaction of 

solute with the component solvents, the composition of the 

solvents in the immediate vicinity of the solute may be diffe

rent from that in the bulk. It is obvious that PS may be 

of paramount importance in the interpretation of spectrosco

pic and kinetic data obtained in binary systems.10-14 In this 

reason, the reactivity of Z^-butyl halides solvolysis has been 

discussed by comparing PS phenomena of polar solutes ba

sed on solvent polarity in methanol mixtures.

And that the classification of mixed binary solvents is pro

posed by treating a basis set of six solvent parameters (the 

Reichardt*s Et, solvatochromic parameters (n*» a, P)15,16 of 

Kamlet-Taft and Gutmann*s AN, DM7,18) by the principal com

ponents analysis.19,20 This classification is based on the repre

sentation of 41 mixed methanol solvents as points in a 

two-dimensional space, solvent similarity being measured 

from the distance between two points within this space.

Experimental

Materials. The solvents used were methanol (MeOH), 

dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), pyridine (PY), dimethylform- 

amide (DMF)t methylcyanide (MeCN), dioxane, acetone (AC), 

1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) l(lf2,2-tetrachloroethane (TCE), n- 

hexane and carbon tetrachloride. All of the solvents were 

spectrophotometric grade of Aldrich Chemicals and each sol
vent was dried over molecular sieve 4 A. Binary solvent 

mixture use were MeOH-DMSO, MeOH-PY, MeOH-DMF, 

MeOH-MeCN, MeOH-dioxane, MeOH-AC, MeOH-DCE and 

MeOH-TCE and prepared by weight at nominally round m이e 

fraction with intervals of 0.1.

AN indicator, triethylphosphine oxide (EtsPO) was pur-


